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Tins establishmentis now supplied with an extend,*assortment of JOB TYPB,which willbe Increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery (Weilptlon, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars; Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, 'Sills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, dm., &e.
-Dams of ell kinds. Commonand Judgment BOistt..15choot, Justices', CsnsWbles' and other Bunny, printed,

correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for We at this office, at prices "to suit the times..
•e+Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER0110Dollar arid a itaif a Year.

Address, Wx. Al. lianamt, Lebanon,Pa.
Private Sale.

TAE Subscriberoffersat private.rele all that certainfarm or tract of lend, !Monte partly in Phlegmy.
tOWasfilp, Schuylkill county,. and partly in Bethel town-ship, Lebanon county. boundedby 'anchor Eck..
ert and 0 uillord, Benjamin Arnie.; Daniel ipDeobert and others, containingone hundred and
forty.eightacres and a quarter, with the appur
tiORIICOIII' consisting of a two glory log dwelling 0044(weatherboarded) a 1%story log dwelling house, a new
Lank barn, other outbuildings, and a hew water power
saw mill. For teethe, dm.*which will be easy, Apply to

0. W. MATCHL'e, Agent.
['Weeny°,April 20,1869.-tr.•

Out...Lot- at Private Sale!lATILL be sold at Private Sale,
4 AGNES OF LANp,T

situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
well township. It ed oine the lend or Widow Fulatmr,
on the North, Wm. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
There is a one gory LOG 11011:12, weaklier boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL inthegarden.—
.The land has fine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice home For n email

• 'lts. It to free from Ground Rout. Good title will be
Oren. , • ADAM RlTOttElt.

N, IL—This tract le now Covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchacer.

—Leherton June 18 1800.

_.- AR E O,I4AISL,_OE.T e. minmerektitarellicnifii,hilßO'EVlßAlPlllovranktg 4 for sale. Tboi-ough Inetruc•
twill not acquaint-
lrrven.tenionelr'TeeibtbelelneeifrpertuineenTl _et ?i ls._rni.mJA A. libee's . [Lebanon, March zu

Blanket Sliawls,
kt,OTE, WOOLEN CLOTEINO of all colorsidied lee

Black or Blue block, pressed, the color worrouted
end goods turned out equal to now, by

LYONLEDIBEEGER,
Nast Hr over,

air Artistes tobe dyed am be leftat .los. L. Lambs?
pee Drug Store where all orders for the above will b
att.:aided to. r Feb. 8. -1880,

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW GOODS

AND NEW PRICES....
1) Y. SWARTZ hereby inform 'the public that be

•
lags Just opecetl a stock of lir.W GOODS at the

o Stead of _Swathe & Bro., Hall Wilding' which will
be sold ibr each strict. tOwnit the Ulnae.All are in-
vited to call and' examine. [Lebanon, April 10, '6l.

- , NOTICE.
firiateof varlet. Of styles of CANE &RATEDI.CAIRII,-- nowselling ot a great reduction; whole.

'sale* and, retail,— on 'account of rebuilding the
- reckon, and -Worerdothe, Nos. =Wand 225 North
6th street, atIOVILRBOO, POILADLUPHIA.. -

N. R.—The 'stook coorted@ very handsome
011W:patternst"for Irntarlora,Dining Rooms end Cham-
Witt handsome new styles of Ladies' Sewing Rocking

• Chairs, Reception Chairs, Arm, and, a large variety of
Camp Chairs, all warranted to be, myown manufacture.

March 27,1801.+1y. - • • T. 11. WISLER.

drational Moitse.
NORTE E. CORNERof Plank road andOuilford Strode

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.
TO rum PO-

-1101 all ye thirsty, come and .drink. for nice cool
'Mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
liquors!gram) my bar. And ye hungry come and eat, es
the table is loaded with. the moat eubstaittial fare, and
the richest delicacies of'the semen crown my board—
Come man end beast; my house la always open to the
avenger and the Mend, and for animals the baster pro-
vender, fine stabling, sod attentive hostler, are ever
ready at my stables.

Yours,Respectfully,
North Lebanon,Sepe. 141859. HICNRY VOLTZ.

Books and Stationery Em-
porium,

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS

USICW el jg VAAlrlriZalIAR REMOVED
Has removed his Book Store to MarketSqnare, Lebanon,
au47 HERE may be had, on reamoneble terms a general

VT annortmant or SCUOOL SUNOAI &moot, THEO/MO.
Mean and Adtgonadial/ova WOKS of ovary description.
Copy-Books, Cy phering Books, leather and paper bound

Pus Max, and every variety of STATIONERY, &c.,
wholesale and retell.

WINDOW SIIADES.
A large Of variety Pinta; 'Featly, Buff, Green, ant, ko

PAPER SHADES.
Ni*fkPetteam Plain, Green, Blue anti Gilt. Aka the
latest and simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
Or CALL AND EXAMINE.

L•bacon, 6ept4mber 97,1Q60,

ANL 1111111i. JOU,. 01.888KAN. a
D. 8. LONG..

11 New rirm.
Cheap Cash Store, and .'Killing and

Grain Business.
fill undersigned. haring formed a partnership In the
MARCIA 'STILE, MILLING AND GRAIN RUSI-

N SS, would respectfully Invite the attention et the
public to their establishinents. Thewill cooties to

gkeep, at the late ouadSELERK & LONG, amost corn•
plots stock ofsill Weds of GOODS woolly kept in a
country etere, which thatwill ratell-Cheap for OASII,
or COUNTRY PRODGCM They inio want to buy.for
tech

60,001 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
26,000 Bushels of OATS.

Por which they will pay the hitsheet•ldarket Prices.—
'They will oleo take OIRAIN on Svc:m.loa. The will keep
Always on baud and sell at the lowest prices, COAL. by
the 800 Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL PEED,
eALT, PLASTER, de.

Mir They eolleit tbe business ofall their old friends
and the public, .and will endeavor -to deal on *nob lib•

nil and just principles as will etre entlafaction to all.
811EBE., GESSAMAN & LONG.

North, Lebanon, March 13,1801:

SALT FOR SALE.
Matt Subscriber has on hand end for sale, WhoWale

end PAWL.% large quantity coarse and fine SALT.
June 19, 11381-3m. ABRAHAM STRICKLER.

ZNRY k STINE are daily receiving fashionable
1.1. Dress Hoods, Wit LS GR201106. Mo3l3lnblqUeti, Mo.
deIIOB,ItAWOI, Lamellas ofall kinds for travelingdresses;
Silk ObitDye, Silk Tissues, Crepe De Spangs, Qinghai&
end Grey Drees Goode of every description. offered at
unusually low prices by HENRY STINE.

Mr MI the Meese goods offered at very low prices.

Diram W. Rank9
BUBBLY OF PIkNESTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY,Trwould respectfully Inform Lie Mende, and the pub.

le, that be bee connect 4 1titnself with Mr. Lowden, In
the TOBACCO. SNUFF ALI; SEGA It BUSINESS. -

NO. I:4s Nor ili Third Street, Phila.
where he will be glad to receive entitomers, mud will
well at retell that wlllprore eatlsfeetory.

Philadelphia, Julylf. 1861.

James H. Kelleyy-
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Eagle Buildings, Osamberiatul &red,
LEBANON, Pa.

Otothe Public an elegantand estensiveaseort
MOO

OF PARIS STYLE'S OF FINE JEWELRY;
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
'erne°, Enameled Work, and Etruscan CoralBreast Pins,

"ISM and Finger Map.
Ear h. , GOLD CHAINS of every style

antreatind quality.
English, trench, Swiss and Amer!.

• canad and itachesof the mustapproved and
celebrated makers. Cloehe of every description. A
large variety of FancyDoodii,,Paintlngs, Vases, &o.

The stock will be found among the largest In thlssee.
Bon of Pennsylvania. sod hie bean salaam' with great

turningoeosttatbleismhmen esenbrNew YimorkratnigPhiladelphia.Rarsiantodone at the shor test notice, and ia a most
workmanlike manner.

lib friends, and the Publie generally are Invited to an.
Olutininstion of mysuperb etock.

JAMES 11. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, July 8,1861.

PIIOTOGRAPHS.
HILIA Where Mt you going that you are

deemedup 'sot
4sts.-..1am going to J, fl. IFCEIM In AdamDiee'eßnild-

log to have nay Lik.enem taken.
mss; Why do you go to Kahn and not to one of the

other room to have It taken t
An/..-liecause lielm'e Pictures are Sharper, clearer

and mope MOON thei other's and nearly everybody

ghosse to im
-0,44-43au you tell me why himpletimes are 'superior

to other's! -

Atm....Yee I he had 9 years preetfee, and haa superior

0111nnfall, and all file ether fixtures are of the moat Im-
proved kind.

etssa—What kind of Pictures does be take,

Ans..—lls takes Ambrotypes, end lielalnotypei, of all
Rime and superior fluietts and Photograph., from the
smallest up to Life Size. Plain and Colored in Oil. lie
takes all sizes Photographs fromDaguerreotypes of der
°°°°°d Persona Ad hae them colored life like, by one of

the best Artist., - Uhl charges are,reasonable sad his
room are open everyday (esaipt modal) front 8 'Mocks
A, /2' to tis P. hi, Dort% forget, MIM' ROOMS 188thepeace you Can let the Beet fieturee. (Jul/ S.

4

CQUM ONE! COME VA ! mid me the bargains qr.
Need In all kind, of 1;0180andOeatjemaa's wear

pest bowleg ()Naiad In silt blade of-14y Goode..--
Please esti and examlue our etook.--a fultemoitzuent
band, at vary low raw by Mank

VOL. 13--NO. 14.
`They goRight to the Spots,

INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!

STRENGTHEN YOUR YOIORI

SPALDING'S
TERIOAT CONFECTIONS

ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR, SINGERS.
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

GENTLEMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CHILDRRN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They.rolielto Cough inntantly
They Wear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They aredelightful to the taste.They are made of simple herbs, andeannotberm anyone.

Tadvise armyCue who has a Cough or a husky voice
or a Bad Breath, or anydifficultyof the Throat, tolteta package of ray Throat Confections.. they will relieveyou instantty, and you will agree with me that "they
go right to the spot. You will find them,very usefuland pleasant while traveling or attending public meet-
ings for stilling lour Coughor alloying your-thirst. If
you tr z one package Iam safe in saying. that 'you will:;;er afterimm czosidor them IndispensibleZ "You wilt
'Bud them al the Drugg;ffikkandltealits in 'Medicines.

PRICE TWENTYiPIVE CENTS.
,

Aly signature is on each package. 'All ()there are
counterfeit.

A Package will be an by mail, prepaid, on receipt •f
Thirty Cent!.

Addrefie, 11NNRY C. ,SPALDTEce,
No. ,9 VEDAR. STILENT, NEW.YORK.
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dinc)t*P.--AfgcX
CURE

-9,,
NervousHeadache

lEas 0

Headache.
By the use of these Pille the periodic attacks of Ner

tow or Sick Headache may be prevented and If taken
at the commencement of-en attack immediate relief
from pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fall in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females are's° eubject.

They act gently upon tho .bowels,--,removing COS-
TIVENESS.•

For LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS, Delicate.Females,
and all persons of SRDh'NTARY HABITS. they are
valuable as a LAXATIVE, Iniprovlng the APPETITE.
giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive organs, and
'restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The OE PHA LTC PILLSare theresult of long inves-
tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having
been In use manyyears, during which time they ~have
prevented and relieved a vast amour.t of pain and suf-
fering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a-deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable to their composition, and
May be taken at all times with perfect safety without
nicking any change of diet, and the absence of any dia.,
agreeable taste renders It easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The gennine hate dve signatures of. Henry 0. Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggiste end all other Dealers In Medicines.
A Box will be atm by mall prepskdalrecelpt of the

PRICJ 25 `GENTS.
All ordera should be addreued to

EENBY C. SPALDING,
45 Cedar . Street, New-York

THE DEAD ARM.
"Do you see that arm ?"

The convict, wasted by a:fierce dis-
ease, raised' liilnself - to,a sitting posi.
tion'in the bed, with' iijui h. labor, and
rai tding his withered' :.right arm with
the other, dltitetifid it as if he would
wring it from its socket. as a traitor.
oas member of his body.

"That arm did it," and' He glared
vengefully upon it, and shook`it fierce-
ly

"Did what
"Did murder! Put me here to live

a _buried-life for ten long-years. Oh!
how long, they • have been. 1 have
counted themhour after hour in my
cell. How longcan 1 Jive atthe,most?'

"Three hours—perhaps four."
'lot) longto live;but Sufficient time

in which to tell my story. Ifyou be-
Hetes kit will be more than judge or
jury have don-e. Would you deceive_
when on your death bed?

"my marriage to the girl I had long
loved, and who loVed'me With a love
exceeding my most sanguine hopes,
is :the point, so far as regards the nice
applicability- of „thepast events to
the present certainties, at which my.
narrative commences. Dating from
the day of :that marriage, there .be.
gins a succession of misiortunes, that
insignificant at their birth, were grad-
ually moulded together by extrane-
ous contingencies until they culmina
ted in an an of foul and terrible, if
meditated or intended, that made a
branded felon.

"My wife and 1 never quarreled.—
We loved and ,revered each other too
much to trespass or trample, upon.
what the other considered sacred.—
To be sure, in mere levity and- exul-
tation of spirits we perforined ,acts
that, to persons unacquainted with
us and our circumstances, might-seem
seasoned with earnestness. To such
mitunderstandings, by_a'thirdperson,
may be attributed the origin of re-
ports.that we, my wife and I, lived an
unhappy life—a. life -Of turmoil—of
blows. Many around us held to such
an opinion, but fro-m Mere ignorance
of the nature of our lives.

"But, I, descending rapidly to the
grave, do declare that we 'never, by
word, ordeed, transcended thohounds
of our great love for eaeh other; or
transgressed those ,laws that should
preserve the person of the. wife from
blow or contumely. It it were possi-
ble to exist without jarringdiscord to
turn the sweetest sympathies into
bitter hatred, ours was that existence.
Yet it availed me notin the dark day
that came upon my household; but
rather offered opportunities by which
to strengthen an apparent guiltiness.

"Jessie," said. to my wife, one
evening, do you stand ,on one side of
the room, while I take a position on
the other. Give me a bail 'of yarn
&Oro the basket, and .then whosoever
is hit with the ball the greatest' num-
ber of:tirties,, shall make a present to
.the other. A nice present, of course.

"IfI lose, my present shall. be-a
dressing gown," said Jessie; "but you
know you'll have to pay for it."

"It will be just as acceptable," I
answered. :

"But if I lab, you have that ring
with the emerald and pearls."

Then the loft ball of yarn flew
quickly from hand to hand, we all
the time, laughing and talking with
great glee. A knock at the door and
an acquaintance.entered,,finding our
faces all flushed with the excitement
of the contest, • and each uncertain
who was:.thevanquished. I declared
that she won-the ring, and -promised
to put it upon her anger the next
day; which day to her aliVe, never
came.

About two o'clock that night Iwas
awakened to consciousness, by one of
those inexplicable preternatural pre-
monitions of near danger,-which are
often encountered, but generally in a
skeptical spirit.

My mind was clear- to.reason—not
having its delicate powers blunted by
sleep. Scarcely were my eyes en-
closed before I came cognizant of the
presence of a cold, clammy nature,
by its loathsome -contact with my
face, and by its presence union my be-,
awn, whereby it nearly stilled the
beating of my heart. Naturally, I
am no coward ; but the knowledge of
the presence of this burden, combin-
ed with utter darkness, creator of
fierce fear, completely unnerved me,
and my body shOok like an aspen leaf.

The quiet condition of this body,
which appertained not to myself, or
my wife—its mysterious situation—-
and above all—the moist, chilly con-
tact with my face, deprived me for
an instant of self possession. The
clattering of a blind, or the nibbling
of a mouse, seemed like a peal of
thunder to my ears; the overstrained
eye' saw or seemed to see, ghostly
shapes pendent from the chandalier
or bedpost.

I dared not shout aloud norchange
'my position in bed for fear that my
throat would be clutched by the in-
cubus that sat like a hideous night-
mare fully developed into a reality
upon my chest.

I experienced such sensations as
does the strong swimmer or the ven-
turous diver, when coming in bodily
contact; unforewarned, with a corpse
"beneath the surface of- the water—-
when-nature acts like an electric bat-
tery, and discharges volumes of fear
at the slightest movement; or like
one in the dark, who encounters a
skeleton.
I waspeculiarly situated;_surround-

ed by an immensity of terror; expan.
oioB in/awn:inch as.. it thoughts
',and Tnop'omt:ln habiliment that gave

TUE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS Or

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL OONVINOE ALL WHO BUFFER PHOSI

EB\CL
THAT 'A

SPEFID:Y AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH._

As these restintorgiats were wszolicited by Mr. SrAlarm,
they at faret unquestifmable proofofthe efficacy

.

truly scientific discovery.
16asonville, Coan., reb..s, 1861

Mr.hpaiditig.
Mr

I have tried yourCephalic Pills, and I dike them so
wed that I want you to send me two golfers worth
more.

Part of:theme are forth* neighbor'', to whom I gave
a tewoat of the,first bor. I got from you.

guild the Pills by mail and 'oblige- :
Your ob't Servant.

JAMES KENNEDY.

Haverford, Pa, Feb. 6,1861
Dlr. Spiqing

witkyon to send tne one morebox of you Cepbelic
:Nib I bete teeelved s greet deal of benefitfroth:them

tours, respectfully,
MARY ANN .BT+DIIIII.OUSE •

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co:, Paq
January 18,1861. - I

it C. aptildhig.
You will please send ma two boxes of your Cephalic

Pills. Seat them immediately.
Respectfully your s,JOlN SIMONS.

P. have used one box of your Pills, and find
tqem excellent.

Belle 'Vernal, Ohio, Jan.15,1881.
Iteflry 0. Bpsldhlgrem,gut tweoty•flve cente, for which send
toeanother`box ofyour Cephalic Pine. They are truly

the beet Pahl bare ever tried.
DinaA. STOVER, P. hi:

Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co.;0.

Beverly, Hare., Deo. 11, 1860
R. C. Spalding,Esq.

I wish for Borne circularsor large show bills, to bring
your CIpfyohalic Pills moresartionlarle before ray custo-
mers. u have anything of the kind, please Bond

One at my customers, who is subject to Severe Sick

Hew ache, (uoilailY lastingtwo days,) was cured ofan
'Malls one hour by yourPills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILIER&

FranklinCo., Ohio,
January a, 1861.

Henry 0, Spalding,
No. of Cedar et., N. It.

Dear Sir
Inclosed And twenty-lise settle, (25,) for which send

box of ”CephaLlo - Bend to address of Rey. Win.
0. Filler, Reynohleburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

your Fills work Ilk°. a charritre II eadache al-
;nod instanter. Truly yours, NVM. C.'FILLER.

/or A. angleb etue,orspA PRIVAIRED GLUE
will says ten times its east anma11y....13,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE TUE PIECES!
ECONOMY! DISPATCIII

OP "A STITCH IN TIVOSAVS9 r Nine." ,111
f
4

As accidents will-bappen,even in well egulated
illes, it is very desinibleeto hare some cheap and courts.

;dent way for repairing Furnitore, Toys, Crockery, ac.
SPALDING'S IRNPARED GLUE

meets ell such emergencies'and do household can it

ford to be without it. It is olifsys ready,. and up lo

the Inlet inSEFUgopt.
"UIo IN EVERY NOUSE."

N. Brush amonagenies each Bottle. Prior., 25

°°nta• ,4ddreas.guNgy 0 SPALDING,
)10. 45 CISDAS Street, New-York.

CAUTION. , ,

AO torte* unprincipled persons are atarePwlll.w
Ppnt offon the muntsperding pnblie. Imitations of mY

tiP*ILED GLUE, &would caution all persons to ex-
amine beforepurchasing, andsee tbat,the name.
Igek:4PALDING'S PRE.RAIVED 4L $. .1114
is on the,attaide wrapper; all*pthere are awful/ 11k
-ohnterfefte. ftio -ci-e. 180.

sUa~u: them a gigantic appearance; immers-
ed into the sea of dread and doubt,
and .finally completely cowed by fear.

Now reason made its appeal to the
frightened soul. The mere comae:inns.ness of bodily contact with, his

suggesteti; its Substitin Oafi ty, 'hut
I hesitated to Inakt•tlie'firet move-

. anent, hostile" -Oti otherwise: There
was a lialf-fornied supposition in -my'
mind, that. if. I. stirred. there would
comp upon me. Mroneet by, the incu-
bns that. I could not "withhold ; this
hesitancy to action I partly Overcame
by"the"circutrispeet, rising of my left.
'arm—it was free. I moved my right
instantly, and .eotemporaneously,with
that movement-the.weight -upon thy
face was removed to my neck.
little more stealthy infeatigatiOr, stillfearful of an attack , by, an. insidious
enemy, and I found that my right
hand and arin as tar as the,elbew was
temporarilv'paralizedi.Or in thatcon-.
dition called, %sleep ;", that:the hand.
was cold andivithout sensibility, and,
it wits tbat'objetrViattd. reStedolupon
my,face.- .. • , ,

Of course I was much elated at the
discovery, -.and ashamed .that . I had
been so. easily-alarmed at, art accident
that was susceptible Of-soeasy an-ex-
planation. In= order. togitte my Wife
an account of the abstird occurrence,
I' turned-aver; my present- position
being a reclination upon my
In tnyrelief,•consequent upori what
rconsidered & correcto-explanation of-my fright, the weight upon my-chest-
hadbeen forgotten ;, now, the'change
of my position recalled it -very -un-
pleasantly and inopportunely; even
before I hail ioub4ed my wife.

Imagine, if you can, the result of
this audden 'knowledge that my op.presser had not bedn explained away.
Think how quickly- all `the reasons
which had been carefully revolved
froin the mental perplexities in which
I had been 'entangled; were effectually
contrOverted, and holm absolutelyinys-
tory and fanatic horror again swayed
the sceptre. - -

.

- There Wfis -then, aiieing or thing-
in the moth ;hat did not belongthere,
-never had been there previous to that'
niaht and My deduction&werefaulty.
The result was that I lost all control
over my passione—that I was laShed
into-a -fury-of despair, by the fear, of
the presence of a supernatural being.

Clasping the object upon any breast liwith my left hand, with my right
nerved with terror knowing no re-
straint, and numb,to all eensation of
pain by reason of its paralysisi.stritek
heavy, treacherous blows... It had soft
hair, and at thiS I pulled and tugged,
in this paroxysm of horror, in- my
great agony of mind I shrieked for
aid—notwithstanding my efforts en-
countered no resistance.—and called
Jessie to awaken. There was no re--
sponse. The passive Submission to
blows of the :object grasped in my
left hand, was extraordinary—the si-
ienceof my -wife unaccountable._

Then for the first time during.the
struggle did I„ thinkof Jessie's re-
markable sound slumber, and con-
nected with the burden, I could .not,
separate the identity of.-my wife from
that of the object 'of my vengeance.

Pushing the weight `aside, I leaped
from the bed and lighted the gas.

My wife was dead,
~

It was her head,--that I had, so of-
ten fondled; playing with its silken
tresses—kissing them dear lips—look-
ing into those lustrous eyes—that-had
so confidently reposed upon-my-breast
Yet not more than five minutes had
elapsed since.my awakening.

I cannot believe that 1 am her mur-
derer, even, though -the law so seals
me with the crime:

But the arm, now so shrivelled and
withered into its present form, came
not so by a punishment from heaven.
After my condemnation, doubting as

did -my agency in her death, yet
hatingthe instrument that had known
no pity or gentleness in its blows,
held it, that arm, as asacrifiee_to my
dead wife, in the fire, until the flames
sapped its life, blackened its beauty,
and burned out of it all the setnblance
of hitman form.

These are the reasons why I. bate
it, and have hated it since that night.
I am thankful that my stay upon
earth is so diminished. 'When you
have lived a ,life of solitude such as
mine, with a doubt such as mine for
an invisiblecompanion,you too would
gladly seek its conclusion.
* * * * * * *

The convict died that night. The
prison warden confirming the truth
of the convict's narrative, addingthat
the marks of blows upon the body of
his wife--=the absence of all cause to
create sudden death—and the 'unfa-
vorable testimony of many of the
witnesses who had interrupted their
amusement, the evening previous to
his wife's deceasti, were formidable
arguments-against the innocence of
the convict.
If the convict's story was true, and

I had no reason to believe it was
false, it was certainly an instance of
remarkable complicity of circumstan-
ces sufficient to embarrass both Judge
and Jury. It was doubtles case of
unintentional murder, committed by
the convict in astate of frenzy--o-rig
mated and finished under the Infra
once of a superstitious mind, too ea
lily excited by such a situation as
-that in which be had been placed.

THE FLUTTER FAMILY.
Mrs. Flutter was at Church last

Sunday. She always is at Church;
and she never forgets her fan. 1 have
known her for many years, and have
neverknown her to be in church with-
out a fan in her band, and rime arti-
cle upon her 'person that rustled con-
stantly. Her black silk dressis death
to devotion over the space of twenty
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feet on all sides of bar. She fixes the
wires in the bonnets of her littlegirls,
then takes their hats off entirely, then
wipes their noses,then shakes her head
at there, then makes them exchange
seats With each other, then finds the
text and the. hymns for' them, then
fusses with the cricket, and then fang
herself unremittingly until she can
see Something else to do. During allthid time, and, throughout all these
exercises, .0(a:only article of dress on
the fidgety person that has 'Tales in
it,rustles. It-chafes against the walls
of silence as a caged beastchafes with
feverish restlessness, against the walls
of his Cell ; and as if the annoyance
of one Sense were not stiffieient,- she
seems to have adopted a bolyand-sink-
er style oftrimming, for hat and dress,
and hair and cloak, an d everyth ng
that goes to make up her external's.
LiVele pendantsare everyw ere, little
tassels and little balls and, little tufts,
at the end of little cords; and these
are all the time bobbing up and downi,
and'`trenobling Mid thseatn g` to bob
up-and down, like

'42IT one reft leaf, the last of Its CIM,IIThat&awes s' oft as dance it can,- '

liattglogsnfight, and hanging so high,
Oa thetopmost boi*b that looks up at the

-Any person - who sits near .111rs.
Flutter'or undertakesto look at her
during divine service, loses all sense
of repose, and all power, of reflec-
tion. The most solemn exercises in
which the mind engages cannot be
carried on with a fly upon the nose
and any teasing- of a 'single- sense,
whether of sight or sound or touch,
is fatal to religious devotion.. .1 pre-
sume that if the pastor, wisheS to find
the most -sterile portions of his -field,
he need Only, ascertain the names of
thoSe who.OccuPy peWs in -the -vicin-
ity of this -lively little lady.. Her
husband died two years ago, of sleep-
lessness, and a :harassing ,systeni.of
nursing.

The Flutters are a nqUierets
n,A itelicti,. They o'6 not all as

restless as Madame, butAti6 cliviic
teristice; of the .blood are manifested
among them all. They „never know
repose, and what is worse than this
they dread if•tiot despise it. Theyare immense Workers-nOt'that they
do More and work harder than their
neighbors, but they make a greatfuss
about:it, and are always at it. They
rise early in the morning, and they
sit-up late at night.; and they do this -
from year's end to year!s end, wheth-
er they have.anythiog to do or not.
They cannot sit still. They have an
unhealthy impression that itiS wrong
for then) not to be "doingsomething"
all the time. Nothing in the world
will make them,so uncomfortable and
so restless as -leisure. Mrs. Flutter
could no more sit down without knit-
ting work, or u suck to darn, in her
hand, than she could fly. As she has;
many times remarked, she would die
if she could not, work. Torlier and
to all of her name -and character,
constant action seems to - be -a neces-
sity. The craving- of a smoker 'for
his pipe or'ciger, the incessant han-
kering of the opium eater for his
drum the-terrible .thirstOf-the :drunk-
ard for his caps--a.ll,these are legiti
mate ilitistrations - of , the morbid de-
sire ofthe Flutters for action and me,
tion. The -man-who has the.babit of
using- .narcotics is' not-,more.restless
and,on happy_ withouthis--accustomed
stimulus than they are with. nothing
to do.Y In truth, °I believe'the desire
for action may lbecome just:asmorbid
a paasion of- the soul as that which
most degradeis and deniortilizes man-
kind. " • • .

NOT A HAPPY WOMAN
Mrs. Flutter is dot a.bappy woman;

and as I have intimated before, she
seriously: interferes with the happi-
ness and the spiritual- prosperity of
those- about her. When she can find
nothing to do then- she, worries.—
Those children of her's.'are worried
to death. If, in their play they get
any dirt on their faces,_they are im-
mediately sent to • make themselves
cream. If they soil their clothes they
are shut up until -reduced to a proper
state of penitence., They. are kept
out Of all draughts of air for fear of
a cold; and. if they should take cold,
why,- they must takemedicine of the
ino,-t; repulsive character as a penalty.
If they cough out of the wrong cor-
ner of7their mouths, she suspects them
of croupy intentions;..andlt they-ven-
ture-at some unguarded _moment, on
a cutaneous eruption, they are irnnie-
diately charged with. the measles, or
accused with the small-pox.. if they
'quietly sit down for a moment of re-
pose she apprehends. sickness, and
stirs them about in order to shake it
off. Even -sleep is not sacred to her,
for, if she finds a flushed face among
the harassed -little slumberers, she
wakes. its owner to make.affectionate
inquiries. Her =husband, as Istated
died two--years ago. She worked up-
on his nervous system to such an ex-
tent that-be was glad to be rid of the
world and her. I think a man would
,die 'after -a while,- with constantlyr .looking at the motion of a saw mill.
The jar of a locomotive makes the
toughest iron-brittle at last.; and the
wear:and tear ofa.. reckless wife is
beyond the strongest maul's enduranee.

AN INCIDENT IN MR. DOUGLAS'
COURT •EXPERIENCE.

It was during the sitting of his
court, that the notorious Joe Smith
was to be tried, for some offence a-
gainst the people of the.State. .Mob
taw. had taken matters sorne.what,un-
der its charge in the West; and the
populace fearing that Smith, in this
particular, instance, might manage to
slip from the hands of justice, deter•
mined to take him from the court
house to hang him. They, even,went
safer as to erect- itit, gallows in the
yard,,and =having entered the wart-
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room, demanded from the Sheriff the
prisoner.. JudgeDouglas was in his
-seat;. the room was filled with' theinfariated,m'Qb and its sympathizers;
Smith sat•pale and trembling, in: his
box3, whita.the sheriff, after* vainly
attiempting to OW the disturbance,
feff.llo34el: 7lese and half-fainting on the
steps. - shouted the. judge,'dear the,loart It was-easier saidthan. done. Five hundred determined
men were not to be thwarted. by acoward, an-dauch the sheriff proved.
It was a trying, moment. The life of
Smith per se- was not worth .saving,
but. the dignity of the court must be'
upheldiand.DOuglas saw at glance
that he 'had• but a moment, to do it.—
'Mr. •Harris, said; he, addreSsing ahuge and 00,wy Kentuckian; ap•
point-v-1a :sheriff of this :court.. Se-
lect yottrilepaties. -Clear•this court-
house. and do it now.' He
had ehosen..thte right man. Right
and left fell theloremost of the mob;an ine er4plivhed -from'th ewi ows, -
orhersAuwW:Olence-:isf their, own
accord, and soon 'the -entire„ crowd,
convinced.•el the ludge. 's determina-tion CO Maintain order, rushed pell-
mell from the court-room, while Smith,
who had, unperceived; made his- *ay
up to the.feet of the judge, laid his
head upon his knee and wept like a
child,'Never tliaid Douglas, 'was r
so .determined :.to'. effect a result as
'then. Had Smith. been -taken-from'
my. pretection, it would have been on-
ly when I lay.dead upon the floor.'—.The fact that 'he had no right to ap-
point a sheriff -WaS not one of the
'points ofeonsid'eration! 'glow shall
I execute my will ?' was. probably .the
only question that suggested itself to
his mind at the time, and the logic of
the--answer in. no way troubled, him.
The dignity of the bench was alWays
upheld by Judge Pouglai during the
sitting of the court.; but he was no
stickler for forna-..-or ceremony else-
where,

glifi„ The -D'uhaque °owe) 'Heraldastonishes probability, but- makes Us
reinember,that thei'e a-re some good
things remaining out West, by the
following account of the man who
couldn't pull .the bell rope. •

A lady who li7343.next.door 'to the
office -of a physician, up .street, beard
considerable "knockin' at Ake door"
one day last..week; and'wondering
why the door 'bell-waS not rung.. On
opening the door, a verdant-aud un-
sophisticated man of full -size and a
couple dozen years old, standing on
the porch, asked : - -

."DoeS Dr. C live any whore
round here r' . -

Yes in that house-"
Green then Commenced his

"tapping, gently tapping,". to inform
the doctor he Was wanted. The lady
suggested that he had :better ring the
bell. That-seemed to strike him at
first as a--good idea for he stopped rap-
ping and looked around the porch
casting his eye each way along the
side of the house—came down to the
stcpB7-•-loOked at the.porch and house
again—went out to the str,:et fence so
that he could look an the roof—ap-
peared'riOnplussed—came back to the
perch—looked at the lady ,who had
.lingered in her door to see his ma•
nefeuvreslooked at her he was
not quite certain whether it was best
to ask or impart information,-but trf-
ter another glance around he ex.
claimed':

can't find the repel" -
This explained the disappointed

look- given when he couldn't .find a
big bell on the top of tho,house. The
lady, with graceful politeriess and gen-
tle words Sweetly spoken,{iirected
him to pull the bell-knob. lie slokviy
pulled it out—held it firm--of course
the bell didn't rino—he held on:—

turning his head, and with a foolish
look, said:

"1 don't hear anything ring—can't
you show tue the rope r'

That was too much—Amgave up
tryihg to show him the ropes—rang
the bell for'him—passed him over to
the Doctor—and retired to tell about
'the-greenest man she ever did see V

A Vicious DAuomrsit.-Thostate-
inent. published hi theKutztown Geist
det Zeit last week, .of an attempt by
a young girl named Billman, irp.Pricc-
town to poison her parents, turns out
to be true. It seem that this girl,
who lived for some time as a•servatit
in the family of Mr. lieorge Sell, near
Pricetown, recently stole 817,00 from
her employer. The theft was detect-
ed, but, in consideration of her for-
mer good conduct, it was agreed, at-
ter she had made restitution of the
stolen money, not to prosecute or ex-
pose her to the public, but merely in-
formed her parents of the occurrence
with a view to her correction, The
'girl was accordingly sent,home, where
she remained a few days.. On the
.first day after her arrival home all
the members of the family were tak.
en sick soon after eating their din.
ner,.whicb was 'attributed to the heat
of the weather. -.The next day after
dinner they experienced a more severe
attack, when, it.,was deemed prudent
to call in a physeian, whu found them
to be suffering under the effects of ar-
senic. They are yet lying seriously
ill. The girl meanwhile-tat:home and
proceeded to Fleetwood, where, she
too the cars on the. East Penna.
Railroad., Her sudden departure led
to the suepieion. that She was guilty
of an uttenipt to poison.—a suspicion
'confirmed soon. after by tracing the
purchase of arsenic by her, a day or
two previous, from one of the neigh•
boring stores. It supposed that
the threatened exposure of her theft,
to herparents, was the'reason for at--
tempting their lives. She. is, said to
'be still somewhere
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lit bas sinue,transplred:that this girt
while living wits -gtfilty'of
:a number of disibbnest acts, and with
the intention of diverting suspicion'
from her, talked tiOntinnitilpif witehes
.that, she alleged, took butter, eggs,
meat, &c., from ttie- cellar in some
mysterious way. She managed to'
keep up the deception for some time;
—Reading Gazette.

Important Charge or Judge ritarena.
his charge to ilie. strand jury OW

the opening of the court last week, Judge
Pearson,speaking of onr present National
conflict, and the laws relating to the duty'
of the citizens- concerning the stne, in-
structed them in substance as follows:

You are well aware, gentlemen, that the"
government of the country is now eugagee
in a:great struggle witlerebelliOn; . very

• consitiCeahle•portien of the States of this'
Union have risen against the laws, endeav-
ored to throw uff their allegiance; atitFaref
now in open arms, with u view of subvert-
iug and destroying the constitution and'
government. of the United States. This lo-
tto mere party contest, such as hue ire-•
quently agitated our country, to be ulti-
mately settled at the ballotbox, but a great
struggle for uatiouid existence, to be de-
termined.by force of arms alone. It its'
scarcely necessary for me to remind a trite
and loyal.' people, like those of Lebanon
county, of their duty as citizens in such w
contest, and to say that they are boundby'
their allegiance.and their interest not Only.,
to do no act and utter no word or senti-
ment calculated to embarrass the govern
merit in its action, but to'reuder all the as-sistance in their power to aid it in crirryingon the war, so unjustly forced upon
To levy war against the United States
or adhere to the enemy in time of war, giv-
ing them aid and comfort, is high treason,
but .this crime can be tried only in ~the
Federal courts. Treason may also be

against the State of Pennsyl-
vania by the same acts or any endeavor to
subvert and overturn the government; and.
over that offence you and we -have kr' -risdiction. itut.the law to whiclil pante-
ularly-wish to direct your attention as hav-
ing a more practical bearing on the sc..-
tion of the people in the present exigency
was passed at the-lust-session of the Legiar
lature, and should be known• and .tihder--- •
stood by all, lest any might transgress'
truaiittingly; The ant .pwriiehes with great'
severity the aiding or abetting-the enemy
now at .war with the United States, bye •
joiningtheir-arinies,or procuring any one so
to do, or furnishing them with any article-.

for their aid. and comfort, carrying on .14
correspendeuce with them, or.giving them,'
any intelligence whatever, It also prohi'
bits under like 'penalty, every endeavor to.'
dissuade persons from entering the ser-
vice of this State Or of the United - Statesor from joining any volunteer company of
association, about being mustered into.ser-
vice ; or being in the service, to induce or
endeavor to pursuade them to. abandon or
withdraw from the same.

Every resideut of Penroylvania, who
protected by its laws, must abstain from
uttering, writing or printing anything with'
the view and purpose, or which may have
the effect .or preventing others from enter-
ing the armies of the State or nation, of
may induce others already entered to de-
sert their colors and abandon the service.
We all must highly prize the liberty of
speech and freedom of the. press,.yet at a.
time like this, .when great calamities may.
be impending over the nation, the rules of
morality, our allegiasce and duty alike re-
quire that we shall abstain from doing sax
act or uttering any word or sentiment cal-
culated to show that our councils are divi-
ded, whereby the hand of the enemy is
strengthened and that of the government'
weakened, and such actis well calculated
to give aid and comfort to the enemy; and'
writing,printior, or advised Speaking before
the people against the action of the na-
tional government, directly tends to inducer'
those in the service to leave it, and those'
about to enter to 'change their intentions.
Persons violating these plain duties may'
readily bring themselves within the pen-
al y of the law ; and if the Grand Jury, or
any one of them, know of this statute ha-
ving been transgressed, it is your bounden,
duty .opresent the transgressors, so that;
they may receive punishment according to
their demerits.

The Grand Jury before its adjournment
adopted the following commendatory reso--
lutiona

Resolved, That the Grand Jury unani-
mously do approve of the suggestions au&
instructions contained in the charge of
Judge Pearson on the subject of the-duty
and loyalty which the People owe to the
instituted authorities of the State and the
nation, and that we commend it, is its
length and breadth, to our fellow citizens
for their instruction and obedience.

Resolved, That we thank sedge Pear-
son-for .so omptly and efficiently dis-
charging his whole duty in the premises,
and we earnestly invoke the co-operation.
of all•our People, and civil authorities. bib
sustaining the cause of law and order, and-
by so -doing maintain the integrity of the
Republic, and the honor of the national
flag.

J. n. MBILY, Foremen,
RICHARD BRUCE,
/WM FERN:SLBR.

SETH ROPER,
TllOB. 8. BEL • SEE,
WM. DEIN INGER,
DAVID T.,WERNER,
JOSEPH ROYER,
JOSEPH MATTHEW,
JOHN H•. lITIERIOH,
SAMUELIL-SIFIR11.•
HENRY LIGHT,
HENRY wintirat,(o.4)

JOHN S. BOMBERGER,
ISRAEL TICE,
JOS. ARNO: V. (P7, SI)
JOSIAli WERNER,
FI:LIX. 11. LIGIIT,
J 'O.ll. KLEINYELTENDAYID ZELLER.
lIENRY D.I.SACIIIIAN.

"Hallo,whore didyou git th'orW
new olothear .

,•Why, you see, f plagued a rlcfr
fellow till he gave me a slap on the
jaw. I prosecuted him. His friends
bought mootr, and. I agreed to hush'
the matter up I'm going to set up
business in that line now, and I. ea,
pout to make a fortune nth soon.

Oz The following announcement.
from a Canadian paper, informs the
world that two people .hare• beets,
--made one:—

MARRIED.—On Tuesday July 30, at
.St. George's Church Toronto, Canada
by the Rev. Stephen Lett, L 1),„
incumbent, assisted by the Rev. Smith'
Kennedy-, incumbent of St. John's,
and Secretary of the Church society,l
Samuel Clark, Duncan Clatk, second,
sun of the Rev. Geo. John Craig Dun-
can of Tudor House, Blackheath,
England, and nephew of the ilon.
Thomas Clark, of NiagraFalls, to
torah Sheperd eldest surviving da?gh.,
ter of the lute Davidson lilonroe.tililf.
ray, Esq., of Toronto, formerly of theIsland, of Barba**Indeed


